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OVERVIEW Origin Housing wanted to ensure clear performance 
targets were set and achieved for their future 
developments featuring heat networks. This is 
driven by a desire to improve customer satisfaction 
and reduce heating and hot water costs. 

The first opportunity to work together was at 
the Echo Court, Northolt Road development 
– a residential scheme consisting of 116 new 
apartments for affordable rent, shared ownership 
and private sale. Origin Housing wanted to use the 
scheme to set new standards as an organisation 
and across the industry.

Origin Housing is a housing association managing 
over 6,800 homes in London and Hertfordshire. 
Echo Court, Northolt Road development, a 
residential scheme consisting of 116 new 
apartments for affordable rent, shared ownership 
and private sale.

Saved each resident c. 

£160 per year on bills

Reduced the carbon 

emissions by 72 tonnes of 

CO2 per year

Network flow and return 

temperatures at 60/35 °C

CHALLENGE

Some of the housing association’s schemes run on 
heat networks, with many systems over designed 
resulting in system inefficiencies. This is an 
industry wide problem, which Origin are working 
with Fairheat to improve on new schemes

Project 
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FAIRHEAT SOLUTION

FairHeat’s rigorous design, installation and 
commissioning reviews use industry leading 
processes, experiences and best practice to 
transform the performance of heat networks. 
This was combined with BMS data and Guru 
Systems’ unique Pinpoint technology, which uses 
big data analytics and state of the art technology, 
to provide real time performance data across an 
entire network.

FairHeat used Guru Pinpoint throughout the 
commissioning and handover process to remotely 
monitor dwelling, network and plantroom level 
performance. It also produced a design supplement 
for Origin Housing, which set out a number of key 
design philosophies and performance targets. 

FairHeat’s Heat Network Design Supplement 
is a significant innovation in the heat network 
sector, acting as a bridge between Employer’s 
Requirements and the ADE CIBSE Heat Network 
Code of Practice CP1. 

To ensure compliance with Origin Housing’s 
requirements, FairHeat analysed proposals put 
forward by consultants to make sure they would 
hit the standards set out in the Design Supplement 
and carried out design reviews at RIBA Stages 3 
and 4 of the design process. 

During the installation and commissioning phase, 
FairHeat reviewed the on-site progress and 
supported the project team in the implementation 
of the design, in order to meet Origin Housing’s 
requirements.

Before handing homes over to customers, FairHeat 
provided commissioning witnessing services, 
assisting the site teams troubleshoot performance 
issues and aid with control system corrections to 
ensure stable heat delivery throughout all load 
conditions. 

This innovation meant that Origin Housing 
could design and deliver a reliable and ultra-
low temperature heat network that consistently 
operates at flow/return temperatures of 60/30 
oC. These operation temperatures are very rarely 
specified and achieved in the UK. The outcome for 
Origin Housing and their customers was a best in 
class scheme for low cost and low carbon heating 
system, with heat losses below 100 W/dwelling 
throughout all blocks.
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RESULTS

By optimising the design, using findings from on-
site investigations and reviewing available data, 
FairHeat’s specialist advice enabled the project 
team to achieve significant energy efficiencies for 
the Echo Court Northolt Road scheme, resulting in 
one of the most efficient heat networks in the UK. 

Origin Housing was able to specify exactly how 
they wanted the scheme to perform and ensured 
these performance targets were met on site 
through remote data monitoring.

During the design phase, flow and return 
temperatures were set at 60°C/35°C and 
the hydraulic arrangement of key plant room 
equipment was revised.

In commissioning, the plant room, network and 
HIU performance were reviewed and it was 
identified that the boiler return temperatures were 
too high, which was impacting the boilers ability to 
condense. A number of HIUs were also operating 
inefficiently with very high volume weighted 
average return temperatures, during on site 
reviews and remote monitoring via Guru Pinpoint. 

FairHeat worked with the contractor to ensure the 
causes of the issues were identified and rectified 
in line with Origin Housing’s requirements. The 
project required significant time investment 
and buy-in from the construction teams and Hill 
Residential ensured that allowances were made 

to adopt the new processes despite some aspects 
not being part of the initial contract. 

The partnership that has developed as a result of 
this project is a deeper understanding of how design 
and commissioning impacts final performance, 
and these lessons have been implemented on 
the next Hill Partnerships and Origin Housing JV, 
Cumberland Hotel now known as Harrow One. 

As a result of these reviews and interventions, 
Origin Housing, Hill Residential and Hill 
Partnerships delivered a heat network that was 
operating in accordance with their performance 
requirements, with flow and return temperatures 
of 60/35 °C (some parts of the network operating 
below 35°C during heat season).

The heat losses, which impact residents standing 
charges, were also in line with Origin Housing’s 
requirements, calculated at <100 W/dwelling 
at handover. This is rarely achieved within heat 
networks across the UK. Based on the standing 
losses at handover, it is estimated that the review 
process has saved each resident c. £160 per year 
on bills and reduced the carbon emissions of the 
scheme by 72 tonnes of CO2 per year.


